
need a place   
to gather? COMMUNITY CENTER

Petroleum County

Book Online at PCCCWINNETT.ORG or send inquiries to pcccdirector1@gmail.com

RENT THE COMMUNITY CENTER.
Located right on Main Street in Winnett, Montana. Available for your weddings, celebrations, 
funerals, meetings, workshops, and more! The building features a professional catering kitchen, 
large skylights, covered patios, stunning open-beam ceiling event hall, fiber-optic internet and A/V 
equipment. There are also two offices available to rent, suitable for business or medical providers!

ENTIRE CENTER: (Carrell Hall, Wesley Room, Rebecca Room & Kitchen)  1 Day $250 / Week $1500

CARRELL HALL: (300 person event hall)    1⁄2 Day - $40   All Day - $100

WESLEY ROOM: (Seats 75 people)   1⁄2 Day - $25    All Day - $75

REBECCA ROOM: (Seats 30 people)    1⁄2 Day - $15   All Day - $50

KITCHEN:     Flat Daily Rate - $40

Using any space for a local resident’s funeral is always free. Large events may require a damage deposit.



pcccdirector1@gmail.com   |   pcccwinnett.org  |  Winnett, Mont.

SPACES FOR RENT:

1. CARRELL HALL   Featuring a high, open-beam ceiling, this room 
seats 300 people and will play host to a variety of recreational activities, 
meetings, community gatherings and celebrations.

The hall has a stage, the ability to be a gym space, and audio-visual 
equipment. Carrell Hall can be used for large meetings, weddings, 
funerals, reunions, gym activities, and many other purposes. It has 
access to the kitchen and beautiful doors leading to the south patio.

The stage also offers a wheelchair ramp making it ADA accessible to 
all individuals in our community.

2. WESLEY ROOM   The Wesley Room has beautiful views of the 
Rimrocks and includes the Heritage Wall. This amply sized room will 
comfortably host 75 people and offers a covered patio, access to the 
kitchen, and a cozy seating area.

This is a great space for meetings and potluck gatherings. It will be 
equipped with a large screen for presentations and all necessary 
audio-visual equipment. 

3. REBECCA ROOM  This is the home base of the Bruno and Evelyn 
Hill Betti Youth Program, as well as a great meeting space and is also 
equipped with audio-visual equipment. 

The Rebecca room is slightly smaller than the Wesley room, perfect 
for up to 40 people, and has large barn doors that can open into the 
adjoining Carrell Hall. (providing privacy for meetings, or family 
space for weddings and funerals in the building.) 

4. OFFICE SUITE  Two rental offices, one with a sink for a break space or 
medical provider. Complete with separate entrance and restroom. The 
PCCC director’s office is also here.

5. PCCC KITCHEN  This fantastic commercial kitchen is a dream. The 
kitchen will serve events in the building, as well as those needing 
a commercial kitchen to rent. Offers two stoves, fridges, freezers, 
multiple workspaces and access to Carrell Hall or the Wesley Room.

FEATURES OF THE BUILDING:

6. SKYLIGHT One of the most stunning focal points of the community 
center is the beautiful skylight which will allow natural light to fill the 
entryway leading into Carrell Hall. 

7.  SEATING NOOK  A cozy area to sit and catch up with friends is in 
the entrance to the Wesley room.

8. GRATITUDE HALL  The main entry into the PCCC from Main Street 
includes a large wall of Gratitude honoring donors to the PCCC. 
Guests can enter the large Carrell Hall or the main community center 
from this area.

9. HERITAGE WALL History and heritage of Petroleum County.
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